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key features
SECURE STORE SECURITY
- 3-point locking system
- Pick-and-drill resistant lock
- Integral full metal base with
fixings for securing the
unit to the ground

Secure Store Playground Storage

SECURE STORE DESIGN
- Wide double door access
- Compact design
- Sloping roof
- Ventilated design to keep
condensation to a minimum
- Green, brown or ivory finish

School Pack 11

Not all nurseries and schools have the space for a large shed
but still need a safe and secure way to store play equipment,
enter the Secure Store. At 1500mm wide x 950mm deep,
the Secure Store allows you to have the secure storage you
need, but in a much smaller package.
To keep all your items safe, the Secure Store is built from
thick galvanised (weatherproof) steel with an integral metal
base, and 3-point locking system (featuring a pick-and-drill
resistant lock). It’s large double door access and 180-degree

door opening gives full access to your equipment, and with the
additional 10 heavy-duty hooks (included) you will be amazed
at how much play equipment you will be able to store inside.
The Secure Store also features a unique ventilation system
that allows air to circulate inside the unit even while locked,
keeping your equipment safe and dry. As with all Asgard school
packs, the Secure Store School Pack 11 includes delivery and
installation from our top team.

ASGARD® FEATURES
- Weatherproof construction
made from strong, thick,
galvanised steel
- Supplied with a 10 year
as standard warranty
- Maintenance-free with no
repainting or rotting
- Internal fixings with no
externally exposed fixtures,
safe and secure
SCHOOL PACK INCLUDES
- A Secure Store Shed
- 10 extra strong hooks
- Delivery and Installation

dimensions
UNIT DIMENSIONS
A. Height: 1312mm (4ft 3")
At rear: 1266mm (4ft 1")
B. Width: 1542mm (5ft 1")
C. Depth: 950mm (3ft 1")
Weight: 76Kg (12 stone)

BASE DIMENSIONS
1600mm x 1000mm
DOOR APERTURE
1260mm x 1200mm
DOOR CLEARANCE
650mm

